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Th 861ool Commissionet has
receivea more applications for a

posibipn to teach in this county
sind the first of January fromn
teacbers in North Carolina, Geor-
gia,And other counties in the State
thai here are Schools in the coun-

Tlie editor of a "Teachgr's col-
umn" in an adjoining county calls
attention to the facthat at a cer-
tain school in that dounty all the
pupils could read and write. The
last report from Crosswell shows
an enrollment of forty-nine, and
all spelling, reading, writing, and
studying mental arithmetic.
Writing should be taught in ev-

ery school and .to all the pupils.
The pupil should be furnished with
a slate and pencil the first day in
school, and when the trustees have
failed to furnish a writing chart,

teacher should make one. Use
the blackboard until you can do
better.

"Please let me know what day
the examination will be held this
Spring? also the studies?"

Unless changed by the State
Board, the examination will take
place on the third Friday and Sat-
urde.y in April.
A bill passed the last Legisla-

q4ture to make th3 life of a first
grade certificate five years. It is
reasonable to suppose that the
State Board will prepare questions
on that grade to include all the
branchen required to be taught in
the public school of the State, via:
spelling, reading, writing arithme-
tic, algebra, history of South Ca-
rolina, and of the United States,
English grammar, literature, geog-
raphy, drawing, physiology, and
hygiene, civil government, agricul-
ture, ethics, mus'c, and pedagogy.
Remember that it will take two

days, and it might be well for all
applicants to be on hand the first
day early, as the Board might not
extend the necond day into Sun-
day, and the papers you snbmit to
the Board will be the evidence of
your fitness for the grade given
you.
Remember, you must not fall

below forty on any branch, and
make a general average of sixty for
third grade. The County Board
has no discretion in the matter.
If you are well nrepared to tench
the examination will only be a los
of two days to you, but a gain of
many to the pupils who may be
with you for the next five years.

"Shall those who have not made
a special study of education, both
practically and theoretically, be
put in the schoolrooms?"
This question asked by Superin-

tendent Draper, of Cleveland, Ohio,
schools, is one of the liveliest ques-
tions Ot the times. Teachers who
fail to appreciate the force of this
query, and who are not reading and
studying and keeping abreast with
educational advancement are un-
consciously but gradually with-
drawing themselves from their
profession. .Sooner or later, and
at a time when they least expect
it, they will find themselves out of
employmient.-South Educational
Journal.

The following announcement has
been received:
SPECiAL TO THE COLORED TEACH-

URS OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
Two MONTHS FREE AT CHAFLIN
UNIVE~sITY.-Teacher's Class.
ANNUAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
Owing to a special appropriation

from the Peabody Education Fund,
we are enabled to offer the advan-
tages of Chaflin University to the
Colored Teachers of the State for
two months free of charge.
On Tuesday, March 27, 1893, a

Teachers' Class will be formed,
and instruction will be given in
the Theory and practice of Teaoh-
ing, such as is customary in Teach-
ers' Institutes.
Teachers will have the addibion-

al advantage of entering any of the
regular Classes in the University,
either for rmview or advance work
There is a. great demand for a

better grade of Teachers. Many Of
those who have attended this class
in the past have found it so bene-ficial that they have decided to
take the entire Normal Course.
Teachers can enter aet any time,

but the earlier the better.
Board ean be had at the Univer-

Ssity for $5 per month.
Books can be purchased or rent-

ed from the University Book Store.

Teachrs y ill have free' access to
the College Library.
For further information address
L. M. DUNTON, PaMSID NT.

Chaflin UniversityOrangeburg,s.O.
Feb. 15, 1894.

A -BiLL to condemn lands for
Sites and Locations of S 0 h oo 1
Houses in Pickens County,
Be it enacted, by the Senate and

House of Representatives of the
State of South Carolina, now met
and sitting in General Assembly,
and by the authority of the same:

Sect i o n 1. That should the
Board of Trustees of the several
school districts in Pickens County
be unable otherwise to procure
sites for school houses in said dis-
tricts, for schools for white chil-
dren, they shall have the power
and shall be required to make isaid
location as near thecenter of their
respective school district as a suit-
able location can be procured, or

may be practicable, provided said
site shall not be within two hun-
dred yards of the dwelling house of
the owner of the land taken for
said site without his conseni.
Sc. 2. The Laid Board of School

Trustees shall have power, and it
shall bo their duty, to appoint a

jury of two disinterested land own-
ers and the land ono, in their
school district, who shall assess

the value of tho samo, then the
Trusteos shall 6.qcure tho title and
pay for the site, as decided by the
jury, out of any funds bolonging to
their school district.

The Hon. W. H. Brawley, lie
now Judgo of the United Stites
district court for this Stato, arrived
bore yesterday from Washington.
Yesterday afternoon ho appoared
in the court and presented his com-
mission, which was spread on the
Journal and took the oath of office,
after;which he took a seat by Judge
Soymour andeat with him during
the remainder of the day's business.
Judge Seymuor will probably re-

main here two or throe days until
Judge Brawley:bocomos acquaint-
ed with the routine of tho court.
-The Columbia Rogistor of the
12th instant.

If you have not done so already,
find out how you stand, say on
February 15th. It's easy enough
to do this, even if you don't keep a
regular account. Under the head-
ing" Assets," put down every item
of property you have, including
bills due you. Under another head-
ing, "Liabilities," put down all you
owe. Compare the two, and you
will see at once just how you stand.
Don't deceive yourself by putting
too high a value on any item of
property. Our plan is to take our
inventory eat bedrock figures; then
we don't deceive ourselves. Squeeze
the 'water'out of your valuations for
your own private guidance, but
get as large a price as you fairly
can for what you sell. If you re-
ceive more for a crop, horse, etc.,
than you inYentoried it at, you are
so much ahead.

Gnos for Clesuson College.
The War Department of the

United States goverment has ship-
ped several hundred guns to Clem-
son College for uso by the students
drilling. The governmient only sup-
plied 250 weapons last year, and
this number was far short of that
needed. The government has been
accustomed to supplying guns to
colleges which have only a few
hundred students, and the officials
probably thought that the first in-
stalment was sufficient.
An exchange asks: "Shall the

South raise her own meat?" We
believe she will. A good start hase
been made in that direction during
the past two years. We believe our
farmers are going to raise their own
meat and grain, also horses and
cattle. Let's see if we can't.

Pive' at Greoenwood.
GREENWOOD, S. C., Feb. 14.-The

residence of Dr. J. B. Hughey was
burned this morning at 5 o'clock.
Only a small part of the furniture
was saved. Insurance in the Penn..
sylvania Insurance company $600.
Mistress-I don't want you to

have so much company. You have
more callers in a day than I have
in a week. Domestic-Well, mum,
perhaps if you'd try to be a little
more agreeable you'd have as many
friends as I have.
A man traveling one of the saw..

mill roads in Dooly county, Ga.,
avers that the road was ao crooked
that he met himself coming
bac~k.--New York Sun.

It is a groot mistake to remem"
ber yont trials and forget your
blsngsm.

IN TIIE OLDEN 1EXMES.
WHEN THEATRIOA.L I'bKT SPECU'

LATORS WERE IN CLOVER.

Now One of Them Won a Wager by the
Aid of an Old Violin Case-The Trick
Wa One of Jimmy Nyde's, Whom All
Old Time Now York Show People Know.
"The palmy days of the ticket speou-lator are over," said the old theatrical

Man. "There's nothing in the business
nowadays. Newpaper criticisms, the re-
sult of public sentiment, were the first
things to kill the business, and it never
has and never will revive. Why, it was
nothing in the old times for a man to
make $5 and $50 in a night speculating.It wasn't necessary, either, for a man to
stand in with the box office In order to
makemoney, as speculators have to now-
adays. A speculator could be stuck with
15 or 20 ticketsand stillmake some profit.So far as making money now, though,there is little in it. A speculator is in
luck if he can knock out $8 a night. All
of the old timers who made big moneyspeculating years ago aro either dead or
in other branches of the business now.
A trickier or smarter crowd of fellows
than some of the old time speculators
could not be found.
"About the most successful game I

ever caw worked by a speoulator was
the scheme gotten up by Jimmy Hyde,then prominent among ticket specula-
tors, to beat the Fror.ch ball. Jimmy,who is now with the Casino, made up his
mind that it would be an easy thing to
beat the bell out of several hundred dol-
lars. Max Hirsch, who was then and Is
now treasurer of the Metropolitan OperaHouse, was telling Hyde about the elab-
orate arrangements that were beingmadofor the French ball that year, and how
Itwas bound to be a great success on ac-
count of the entiro suspension of the
free list, when Hyde exclaimed: 'Sus-
pond tho free list, eh? Well, you can
suspend and be darned, but just the
same I'm going to pass in at least 15
people.' 'I'll bet you don't pass in a soul,barring yourself,' replied Hirsch.
"The rest-lt was a heavy wager, Hydebetting that ho would pass in at least 10

strangers for nothing, giving none of
them tickets or pieses. Every one who
heard of the bet laughed at Hyde, but
Jimmy simply smiled and said nothing.Those who knew Jimmy Hyde felt con-
fident that he would succeed in doingwhat he had boasted he could do, al-
though nobody could see just how he
was going to manage it. Well, on the
night of the ball Hirsch stuck around the
door of the opera house all night, watch-
ig every one that passed in. It was just
about midnight whon Hyde, followed by
a meek looking individual who carried
something under his coat, showed up in
the vicinity. Leaving his companion on
the corner, Jinny walked into the lobbyand approached a young man who was
leaning against the wall.

'Going in?' asked Hyde.
"'Can't. Ain't got the price?'respond-ed the stranger.
"'How much have you got? asked

Hyde.
"'Two an a halt.'
"'Well. it's mor.ey anyway, so come

on,' and Hyde, walked out of the lobby,
followed by the young 'nan.

"'osee here,' maid Jimmy when
thcey reached' the corner, 'when you get
inside don't stop a second, but just go
right past the winoroom down toward
the etage. At the left end you'll find a
flight of stairs. Go down them, and
you'll find yourself in the collar right un-
der one of the gratings which open on
Thirty-ninth street. WVill you do that?'
" 'I don't see any use of doing all that,

but you get mec in and I'll do it.'
"'All right,' said Hyde, and he took

sone uuaidle from under his companion's
coat and handed It to the young man.
It was an old and battered violin case.
" 'Take that and walk right through

the door,' said Hyde. 'If any one says
anything to you, just say "musician,"
and pass on. When you get in the cellar,
pass it up to me.'
"The young man took the case and

walked into the lobby and past the doer-
men without any trouble. In three mn-
utes he was under the grating and had
passed the case up through a small aper-
ture. Nine other men, each of whom
paid from $2 to $4 apiece for the use of
the violin case, were succefully passed
through. Hirsch stood at the door the
whole time and never once saw through
the game. It was one of the doormen
who caught on first. He thought it re-
markable that so many of the orchestra
were coming in late, and when Hyde's
eleventh man tried to pass through lie
nailed him. 'Musician,' said the man
hoarsely, but It was no go. The door-
men took the case away and opened it.
Of course It was empty.
"Hyde saw that the game was up and

almost burst with laughter when he saw
his man go sailing out into the street,
with the old violin ease flying after him.
The truth flashed on Hirsch in an in-
stant. Two mutual friends whom Hyde
had let into the secret at the last mo-
ment testified that 10 men had been
passed through on the old case, and
Hirsch paid over the amount of the
wager like a man. It didn't' take the
crowd long to drink up the money, and
when It was gone Hyde was forced to
blow in the money he had collected from
these he had passed In too. That was a
mighty neat piece of work, that was, and
there wasn't another man in New York
but Jimmy Hyde who would have
thought of It. It seems that Hyde had
made up his mind to beat the ball in that
way long before the bet was made, and
that he only accepted the wager because
he saw a chance to rake in a few dollars
more.

"Yes, the day of the ticket speculator
is over, and, despite the old saying that
history repeats itself, I don't believe it'll
ever come around again."--New Yorc
Sun. _______

A Model For the heathen.
"John, dear," said Mrp, pIicks, "rm

making a shirt for the heathen. Come
here and let me fit it on you, will you?"
'--Exchange.
Daniel Webster still lives to some peo-

ple in this country. Letters are still oc-
casionally received at Marshfleld post-office addressed to "Hon, Daniel Web-
ster."
The Cathedral-of Kasan in St. Peters-burg has sold as many' as 88,092 conse-crated wax candles al prices rangingfrom 8 kopecks to a ruble apiece,
"2sop's Fables," b7 (atpublish-ed in 1484, was the first boprne, it

is said, with its pages numbee,
Some of the best friends tdo devil

has belongs to tha nharch

NE ETIQUETTE.
OtLIOATE WORK FOR A MONGOLIAN

MASTER OP CEREMONIES.

A Complicsted System of Buttons, Ban-
nere and Coats of Arms Which Are Used
to Desiguate Bank-Confusion Occa-
stoned by the Purchase of InsIgnias.

"pnothing is more complicated than
Chinee etilpuette," said Dr. Edward
Bedloe, ex-consul to Amoy. "A master
of Debrett and Burke is a 'novice beside
a Celestial master of ceremonies. Never-
theless the latter's system is definite, if
elaborate, and he has many official land-
marks whereby to shape his course. One
of the most important of these is' the
button which is worn by every mandarin
on the top of his hat. Each of the nine
ranks has its particular button, and the
second degree of the first and second
ranks are also marked by separate but-
tons. The official list is as follows:
"First Rank-First degree, light coval red

button: second degree, deep coral red button.
"Second Rank-First degree, light crimson

button% second degree, dark crimson button.
"Third Rank-Both, light clear blue.
"Fourth Rank-Dark prussian blue.
"Fifth-Quarts, glass or crystal.
"Sixth-Opaque white.
"Seventh and Eighth-Gilded, yellow orgold.
"Ninth-Silver or silvor white.
"It will be seen that a red button in-

dicates.high rank. The rank in general
is personal rather than official. Thus,
for example, a taotatehip is an office of
the third rank, and its button is a light,
clear blue. Yet many taotatis, if not a
majority of the class, are decorated with
red buttos. It even happens that a per-
son of the second rank, through misfor-
tune or political vicissitudes, will hold
an office of the fifth or sizth rank. In such
a case he would still wear his red button,
and in many official events would be
preceded by an offcial cf a dark blue or
crystal button. For this reason it is
often very difficult to tell the official
rank of mandarins by thoir buttons.
Nor is the difficulty lessened by the em-
broidored insignia upon the westring ap-
parel. This is more elaborate than the
buttons, but, like the latter, does not
discriminate between rank and position.
"To overcome the difficulty the Chi-

nese resort to several expedients. Ono is
the card on which iswritten a full state-
ment of the owner's rank, degree and
position. Such a card in English might
read, 'Smaith, baronet, judge of session,
Devon.' Another consists of having the
same facts painted upon the lanterns
with which all chairs are provided.
These can be read with equal ease day
or night. The third is used for the in-
formation of the public and consists in
having the name and all titles car-ed
in large, bold characters on long red
boards, which are carried by coolies.
Mandarins who have received many hon-
ors will frequently have as many as 20
of these red boards. Where an official
has retired from service he is still en-
titled to place these boards at the en-
trance of his residence. A fourth mode
resembles the preceding and applies to
junks or vessels in which a mandarin
travels. The characters are written
upon flags, which are fastened to the
mast and elsewhere in lieu of ordinary
bunting. When the present governor
of Formosa left Shanghai on the steamer
Smith, no less than 80 banners of this
class were fiung to the breeze from the
masts and other parts of the boat.

"'The embroidered insignias of rank
and position aro placed upon the front
and back of official robes. They must
be of the finest workmanship and so well
executed as to show the design ecarly
and accurately. The general design for
a civil officer is a bird, and for a mili-
tary official a quadruped animal. The
civil list is as followvs, ranks and not de-
grees being discriminated:
"First-A Mantehoorian crane. Second--A

golden pheasant. Third-A peacock. Fourth
-A wild goose. Fifth--A silver pheasant.
Sixth-A young egret. Soventh-A qunil.
Eighth-A long tailed Jay. Ninth-An oriole.
"The military lint runs:
"First-A unicorn. Second--A lion. Third-

A leopard. Fourth-A tiger. Fifth--A black
bear. Sixth-A tiger cat. Seventh-A mottled
bear. Eighth-A seal. Ninth-A rhinoceros.
"These insignias have been used from

time immemorial, while the buttons are
a creation of the Mantchoo conquerors of
China. It is a singular fact that both
the lion and the rhinoceros are stranger,
to the latter country. The limit of their
habitat seems to be the Ganges and to
have been so since the tertiary period.
The knowledge of these animals by the'
Chinese was acquired long before the
Christian era, when large fleets of junks,
naval, pirate or commercial, wont from-
Canton to nearly every port in Hindoo-
stan and often brought hack these and
other wild beasts alive.
"A cause of confusion in the use of

buttons and isignias lies in the ever in-
creasing power of wealth to secure these
honors by purchase. Originally they
meant pedigree, military heroism, gener-
alship or intellectual ability, literary
culture or eminent philanthropy. Their
ownership indicated distinction of some
kind to a high degree. This is so no long-
er. Ambitious officials are permitted to
wear them in high honorary ranks. In
Canton and Hankow several magistrates
of the seventh rank have purchased the
right and now wear light blue buttons.
One, a very rich Cantonese, uincon-
sciously reflects upon the decadenice of
the lines by using as a button a magnifi.-
cent sapphire worth a king's ransom.
Even private citizens are allowed to grat-
ify their vanity in this manner. A
wealthy tea taster in Tameui, whose ed-
ucation would not allow him to become
an official of the lowest class, secured the
privilege of wearing a dark blue button
by paying a heavy sum of money to the
powerti that be. He is said to have paid
down $20,000 for the bauble."-Wash-
ingten Post.

An Astate Pol~eeman.
Chicago Official-I have proof that you

saw a man on the streets after 1 o'clock
and neglected to question him.
Policeman--No, but I tollowed him,

saw him enter a house and five minutes
after heard a shrill female voice giving
him Hail Columbia for being out so late,
anid so.Z knew he was a respectable citi-
zen.-Nelw York Weekly.

The Rhedive Applauded,
CARno, Feb. 8.-The general assembly

has been opened. The khedive in his
speech erpressed devotion to the people
and to the country and Riss Pasha ex-
claimed "Long iive the 1:hedivet"
Mahor l!asha, whose conduct in connec-
tion with the khedive's recent criticism
of the Egy $ian army caused so much
annoyance the British officers that his
resignation as minister of war was de-
manded by the British minister, has been
appointed native assistant commissioner.

The grave need never associate with
the gay queu eh .3But the gamaapt mAhi t a

HARNESSO CO LLAR
FACTORY.

We oat, and will save you from
10 to 25 per cent. on all grades in
our line.

Don't
Never purchase anything in our line
until you got our prices, and a vitat
to our 8toro will convince you that
we are

1eadqurtorsle Goods
In our line. See our 66o and $1.00
Collars.

Cash paid or H>IDS, BcExSwA X &
TALLOW.
Gowor & Goodlett,

No. 102 Hal-l Street,
GREENVILLE, S. U.

Assessment Notice.
Tho Auditor's Offico will be opon

from the first day of January 1894
to the twontieth day of Fobruairy
1894, to roceive roturns of Real
and Persona1 Proporty for Taxation
in Pickono County for the year
1894. This in the year for tho re-
turn of Real Estate and all parties
will govorn thoniselves according
to this notico.
The Auditor or lis Deputies will

bo at each of the following Pre-
cincts to receive Roturns for said
year:

Calhoun, Tuesday, Jan. 16, 1894.
Contral, Wednesday, and Thurs-

day, Jan. 17, and 18, 1894.
Liberty, Friday and Saturday,

Jan. 19, and 20, 1894.
Ensley, Monday, and Tuesday,

Jan. 22, and 23. 1.894.
Cross Plains, Wednosday, Jan.

24, 1894.
Dacisvillo, Thursday, Jan. 25.

1894.
Fostors Store, Friday, Jan. 26,

1894.
Pumpkinqtown,Saturday. Jan. 27,

1894.
Eastatoo, at Kings old Store,llTesday, Jan. 80, 1894.
Hurricano, Weodnesday, JIan. 31,

1894.
Six Mile, Thursdriy, February,

1, 1894.
Praters, Friday, Feb. 2, 1894.
Pickens Court flouse balance of

time
All changes in Real Estate must

be made and all new building~serected since 1st day of January,
1893, returned for action of Town-
ship AssessOrs who aro rcquire~d b~ylaw to examine all returns made.

Ignorance of time of listing is
no excuse anid a penally of 50( per
cent. for non returns is sirictly en--
joinod upon01 Auditor

All Tax payers must make their i
returns in person or by someonOfl
hi'gally authiorized to do so in case
of sickness or absence from the 1
County. Banks buildings and
Loan Associations, Fire, Life, and
other Insuranco Compaiucis are re-
quired by lawv to make returns.
Each and every person will p~lease I
be prepared to say in what Town-
ship and School District they live
at the time they are requir'd to
make their return.

All Males between 21 and 50
years of age oxcept those excused
by law are liable to Poll Tax.

W. H. BRYANT,
Nov. 27, 1893. Auditor of P.C.

Family Groceries
AND

General Mercehandise.

WE bave just, received our STOCK
OF~GOOD'S for' the presenit

season, which we offer at the lowest

We keep constantly on hand a
good supply of
BACON, FLOUR, SU0ARS, COFFEES,

MOLASS1ES, TrEAS, 11AT,
SHOES, CLOTIIING,
D R Y 0001D S,
JIAIDWARL

&c.
Also, FARIMERS' TOOLS, and every

aulng neeoded for Farrming purposes.
A. G. WYATT

i

til

d
FOft DYS'PPKA 1

Use Brown'. Iron Bitter.P'hysicians recommend It.
All dealers keep it. *1.00 per bottle. Genuine

has trade-msakad roanna rc4eurae...

The Best Shoesfor the Least MoneyW

I 11

W. L. DOUCLAS Shoes are
satisfaction at the prices advertised than any
vinced. The stiampin of V. L. DouglyA
guarantices their value, saves thousands of d
Dealers who push the sale of W. L. Dougtincrease the sales on their full line of goods.atna we believe yet ean save mosyb ul
its* below. CltaIognO free *Polkapp tIoa030

-For S
W. T. SiF LL

F, M., MORGAN

RiCh,11d rid 1.0a gI I,
SAMUYI. SPY.N CIn, F. W. liU!1KoPxu ANU

REUJJIN Foxurit, lt.gy,1.
ATLANTA A CHAILOTTI .M-LuHErnv'0i!.
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